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April 2020 Carnoustie Community Council Activity Report 

Carnoustie CC continues to function via social media communication. The 

usual reports are circulated to councillors at the end of the month, councillors 

consider the contents then question or comment on them, then a summary or 

minute like this is prepared and published to show the local community their 

interests and opinions matter and are still taken into account during this 

extraordinary and  alarming time. 

Circulation: A Rhind (Chair), A Murray, A Laing, M Forbes, D Braithwaite, G 

Farmer, D Ritchie, D Mackland, D Taylor, P Manley, N Ross, J Roberts, E 

Oswald, M Forbes, D A Rorie (Minutes). Copies also to K Naylor and Angus 

Councillors Boyd, Cheape, and McDonald. 

Minute/summary of previous on-line dialogue at the end of March had been sent 

to all councillors after the event. No objection or adverse comment having been 

received that account will be recorded as true and accurate. 

Police Report: No report had been presented in March so the recent one covered 

the long interval 25.2.20 – 24.4. 20. During this time 297 incidents were 

reported to the Control Room from the Carnoustie area, from which 34 crimes 

resulted. These were: 1 assault, 2 RTAs, 2 vandalisms, 2 breaches, 6 thefts and 

18 others. A large police and multi- agency operation took place at a local 

hostelry and linked addresses and a report has gone to the PF and action is 

awaited. 

Angus Councillors Report: Our councillors report that AC is continuing to 

function as best it can with many staff working from home. Unfortunately 

Carnoustie and indeed all of south Angus has no representation on the Special 

Arrangements Committee. The SAC met virtually on 28. 4. 20. but it is reported 

that meeting encountered IT problems and no minute of that forum has been 



issued so far. The Education Community is still functioning and following their 

meeting it has been stated that completion of the Carnoustie Early Learning 

Centre will be delayed and AC are planning to use part of the Panmure Centre 

temporarily in collaboration with the pre-school playgroup who use it at present. 

Parks and Recreation have resumed grass cutting etc. and when local people can 

only exercise within limits having attractive adequately maintained open space 

is essential. 

Financial Report: The Treasurer normally circulates the report prior to the 

meeting. This month he notified members that there was no report as there had 

been no financial transactions. Our unaudited annual Financial Statement has 

been submitted to AC to enable us to receive our grant, and the annual insurance 

has been renewed and the documentation is awaited from AC. Thanks are due to 

the Treasurer for his hard work. 

Planning Report: AM had previously circulated details of the six planning 

applications submitted to AC in April. None seems controversial or requiring 

comment from us. 

Seagreen: AM has been involved in lengthy telephone dealings with 

representatives from the SSE about their proposed windfarm. He had circulated 

a detailed and lengthy account of his dealings with Pauline and Craig from 

Seagreen. A few points from that detailed account include that planning consent 

for work at the sub-station at Tealing has been granted and work is under way. If 

consent is granted for the Carnoustie end of the project SSE are hoping to start 

work on the golf course in October this year and this should take fifteen months. 

Fortunately heavy construction traffic will be permitted to use the MOD access 

roads rather than come through the town. It seems increasingly obvious that 

with tacit Holyrood support this project will go ahead with the bottom line 

being that, whether we like it or not, three high voltage cable ducts will be 

ploughed into the ground across the Barry end of the Barry Links course. 

Should there be any adverse event that damages income for the Links, local 

hotels and restaurants, tourism or whatever the onus will be on the business 

affected to prove demonstrable financial loss attributable to the Seagreen 

development. Compensation will obviously not readily be paid. Some slippage 

of the timescale for replies to how we want to spend the CBF money will be 

permitted as will collaboration between the CCs involved, but we need to get 

ourselves organised and to consult with other Carnoustie groups and a decision 

made as to how we want to go forward. 

Easthaven: AM further reported that in consultation with AC steps have been 

taken to discourage visitors to the village in case they breach health and social 



distancing regulations. Picnic benches and seats have been taped off, the public 

toilets closed, and there are no refreshments provided at the gateway to the 

village. Also two items of ordinance have been washed up on the Easthaven 

beach recently requiring the attendance of the Coastguard and Bomb Disposal 

Unit. Neither device was active but the public need to be aware more may be 

washed up and if so they need reported and should not be photographed in case 

a flash sets off any phosphorus in the ordinance. Thanks are due to AM for his 

considerable work for the CC recently. 

Town Services: EO had very little to report as with the town in lockdown very 

little is happening. Only the food-shops are open and people exercise as 

permitted, but we are fortunate to live in a town where public spirited 

community members, some of them community councillors, make the effort to 

look after the frail and housebound in many ways and we should all be grateful 

to them and those in the NHS, the carers, shop workers, bin collectors, postal 

workers and everyone contributing to keeping society functioning. 

Correspondence: The only recent correspondence was a query from AC asking 

how we were managing to function during the lockdown. Someone at Holyrood 

was wanting information on how CCs were coping. Our Chairman replied that 

we were functioning via social media, considering the usual reports, and 

preparing and submitting Minutes as usual. Irrespective of how some other CCs 

are or are not coping, Carnoustie CC is keeping calm and carrying on! 

Obviously no face to face meetings are planned meantime, but hopefully we can 

go through this procedure again at the end of May. 


